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WUTM-FM 

DATE TIME LENGTH SHOW# PGM DESCRIPTION DISTRIBUTOR

"TENNESSEE MATTERS" PUBLIC AFFAIRS PROGRAM

This weekly news and information program covers a variety of statewide public affairs topics and interviews persons of interest who 

make an impact both nationally and regionally.  Program airs Sundays at 7:00AM.

Issues addressed during this quarter include:

10/4/2020 07:00 30:00 27337 Tennessee Matters The Tennessee Highway Safety Office is a division of the Tennessee Department of 

Safety and Homeland Security advocating for traffic safety. The THSO’s mission is 

to reduce Tennessee traffic fatalities and they work to achieve this goal by 

changing driver behavior through increased education, enforcement, and community 

partnerships TWSO’s Director, Buddy Lewis, discusses their initiative.

Tennessee Radio Network, 

Host: John Clark

10/11/2020 07:00 30:00 27349 Tennessee Matters Just one year after the devastating loss of their nine-year-old son Killian to 

leukemia, Grainne Owen founded Curing Kids Cancer in 2005 in order to celebrate 

Killian’s life and to fund research to find a cure for childhood cancer. Since 

then Curing Kids Cancer has raised millions for pediatric cancer research and 

treatment. Grainne Owen discusses their work.

Tennessee Radio Network, 

Host: John Clark

10/18/2020 07:00 30:00 27337 Tennessee Matters Just one year after the devastating loss of their nine-year-old son Killian to 

leukemia, Grainne Owen founded Curing Kids Cancer in 2005 in order to celebrate 

Killian’s life and to fund research to find a cure for childhood cancer. Since 

then Curing Kids Cancer has raised millions for pediatric cancer research and 

treatment. Grainne Owen discusses their work.

Tennessee Radio Network, 

Host: John Clark

10/25/2020 07:00 30:00 27357 Tennessee Matters The Tennessee Department of Health is a primary agency in Tennessee responsible 

for public health, who provide services to residents and visitors in all 95 

counties of the state.  Commissioner Dr. Lisa Piercey talks about upcoming flu 

season vaccinations and how the state has been handling COVID-19. 

Tennessee Radio Network, 

Host: John Clark

11/1/2020 07:00 30:00 27363 Tennessee Matters Jay Ferrell is a Nashville based photographer who loves photographing abandoned 

structures. He has a passion for utilizing his camera to share the unique, beauty 

of abandoned homes and structures that most of the world has forgotten. Much of 

his work is exhibited in several books including his latest, Abandoned Memphis. 

For Halloween weekend, Jay talks about some of the most interesting places he has 

explored.

Tennessee Radio Network, 

Host: John Clark

11/8/2020 07:00 30:00 27368 Tennessee Matters Fisher House Foundation builds comfort homes where military & veteran’s families 

can stay free of charge, while a loved one is in the hospital. These homes are 

located at military and VA medical centers around the world including one in 

Murfreesboro.

Tennessee Radio Network, 

Host: John Clark

11/15/2020 07:00 30:00 27376 Tennessee Matters The Tennessee Arts Commission was created in 1967 by the Tennessee General 

Assembly with the special mandate to stimulate and encourage the presentation of 

the visual, literary, music and performing arts and to encourage public interest 

in the cultural heritage of Tennessee. Anne Pope, Executive Director, discusses 

their work.

Tennessee Radio Network, 

Host: John Clark



WUTM-FM 

DATE TIME LENGTH SHOW# PGM DESCRIPTION DISTRIBUTOR

"TENNESSEE MATTERS" PUBLIC AFFAIRS PROGRAM

This weekly news and information program covers a variety of statewide public affairs topics and interviews persons of interest who 

make an impact both nationally and regionally.  Program airs Sundays at 7:00AM.

Issues addressed during this quarter include:

11/22/2020 07:00 30:00 27380 Tennessee Matters Patrick Brown, MD, Director of the Pediatric Leukemia Program at The Sidney 

Kimmel Comprehensive Cancer Center at Johns Hopkins and Marcie Reeder, Executive 

Director of the NCCN Foundation talk about the National Comprehensive Cancer 

Network. NCCN is a not-for-profit alliance of leading cancer centers devoted to 

patient care, research, and education. NCCN is dedicated to improving and 

facilitating quality, effective, efficient, and accessible cancer care so 

patients can live better lives.

Tennessee Radio Network, 

Host: John Clark

11/29/2020 07:00 30:00 29031 Tennessee Matters The TN department of commerce and insurance fosters fair marketplaces, public 

safety, and consumer education that promotes the success of individuals and 

businesses while serving as innovative leaders. They protect Tennesseans through 

balanced oversight while enhancing consumer advocacy, education, and public 

safety. Hodgen Mainda serves as Commissioner of the Tennessee Department of 

Commerce and Insurance.

Tennessee Radio Network, 

Host: John Clark

12/6/2020 07:00 30:00 29031 Tennessee Matters The State of Tennessee is the national leader in the promotion of volunteerism, 

community service initiatives and partnerships in which its citizens of all ages 

and backgrounds engage in services addressing the educational, public safety, 

environmental and other human needs of the state and nation. Jim Snell, Executive 

Director for Volunteer Tennessee, discusses their programs as well as AmeriCorps.

Tennessee Radio Network, 

Host: John Clark

12/13/2020 07:00 30:00 29031 Tennessee Matters Alexandra Herold or Patti & Ricki, provides tips for dealing with the caregiver 

shortage during covid while loved ones are at home and Sommerville Harris from 

Adopt a Golden Knoxville discusses their work to find homes for Gold Retrievers 

and other breeds of dogs.

Tennessee Radio Network, 

Host: John Clark

12/20/2020 07:00 30:00 29031 Tennessee Matters The Music of The Statler Brothers is an in-depth look at the musical career of 

The Statler Brothers’ forty-year reign as country music's premier group. Lead 

singer, Program guest Don Reid, writes about each song ever recorded by the 

Grammy Award-winning foursome and gives backstage insight to the writings and the 

selections of each composition.

Tennessee Radio Network, 

Host: John Clark

12/27/2020 07:00 30:00 29031 Tennessee Matters Dr. Rene Rodgers, Head Curator at the Birthplace of Country Music Museum in 

Bristol, discusses the museum and the rich musical heritage of the region Dr. 

Mark Coucazello discusses diabetes prevention and management.

Tennessee Radio Network, 

Host: John Clark



WUTM-FM 

DATE TIME LENGTH SHOW# PGM DESCRIPTION DISTRIBUTOR

"YOUR WEEKLY CONSTITUTIONAL" PUBLIC AFFAIRS PROGRAM

This weekly educational/informational program covers both current events and events of a historical nature and is oriented around 

Constitutional law.  Various topics and persons of interest (professors, historians, etc.) are interviewed and bring factual 

information to the listening audience.  Program airs Sundays at 8:00AM.

Issues addressed during this quarter include:

10/4/2020 08:00 53:00 27342 Your Weekly 

Constitutional

Akram Faizer, Associate Professor of Law at Lincoln Memorial University, talks 

about a new article he has written which explains how to "fix immigration."

Stewart Harris,                

Lincoln Memorial University

10/11/2020 08:00 53:00 27348 Your Weekly 

Constitutional

Dave Yoder, former executive director of Legal Aid of East Tennessee, and 

attorney Tony Seaton, both talk about providing legal aid to the poor.

Stewart Harris,                

Lincoln Memorial University

10/18/2020 08:00 53:00 27351 Your Weekly 

Constitutional

Brian Dirck of Anderson University talks about "Lincoln's Apple" … speaking 

about the Civil War era, slavery and white supremacy.

Stewart Harris,                

Lincoln Memorial University

10/25/2020 08:00 53:00 27356 Your Weekly 

Constitutional

Hannah Scruggs, ancestor of a slave family at James Madison's Montpelier, 

discusses how descendants of the slave community at Montpelier have a 

significant say in how the legacy of Montpelier is remembered.

Stewart Harris,                

Lincoln Memorial University

11/1/2020 08:00 53:00 27364 Your Weekly 

Constitutional

Norman Canter and Samantha Crane discuss whether or not physician's assisted 

suicide should be a constitutional right.

Stewart Harris,                

Lincoln Memorial University

11/8/2020 08:00 53:00 27369 Your Weekly 

Constitutional

Linda Monk, author of the book "Bill of Rights… a User's Guide" talks about 

changes in constitutional law and the Bill of Rights.

Stewart Harris,                

Lincoln Memorial University

11/15/2020 08:00 53:00 27377 Your Weekly 

Constitutional

Francois Barre, member of the Montpelier Board of Directors, talks about a 

groundbreaking constitutional survey.

Stewart Harris,                

Lincoln Memorial University

11/22/2020 08:00 53:00 27381 Your Weekly 

Constitutional

Hillary Hicks and Price Thomas, both of Montpelier, speak about the hard 

histories of Montpelier.

Stewart Harris,                

Lincoln Memorial University

11/29/2020 08:00 53:00 27385 Your Weekly 

Constitutional

Scott W. Stern, author of "The Trials of Nina McCall" … talks about a forgotten 

government program which arrested women up in "concentration camps" for 

"suspicion of being promiscuous."

Stewart Harris,                

Lincoln Memorial University

12/6/2020 08:00 53:00 27386 Your Weekly 

Constitutional

Steven Waldman, author of "Sacred Liberty" and a founder of "BeliefNet" talks 

about religious freedom in America.

Stewart Harris,                

Lincoln Memorial University

12/13/2020 08:00 53:00 27402 Your Weekly 

Constitutional

Akram Faizer, Associate Professor of Law at Lincoln Memorial University, talks 

about a new article revealing seven ways to reduce income in equality and 

restore trust in government.

Stewart Harris,                

Lincoln Memorial University

12/20/2020 08:00 53:00 27392 Your Weekly 

Constitutional

A. E. Dick Howard, Professor of International Law at the University of Virginia, 

talks about constitutional migration.

Stewart Harris,                

Lincoln Memorial University

12/27/2020 08:00 53:00 27033 Your Weekly 

Constitutional

Roy Gutterman of Syracuse University talks about the recent reversal of the Net 

Neutrality rules.  Daniel Lyons of Boston College talks about how, to him, the 

reversal is not a big deal.

Stewart Harris,                

Lincoln Memorial University



WUTM-FM 

DATE TIME LENGTH SHOW# PGM DESCRIPTION DISTRIBUTOR

"REELFOOT FORWARD: A WEST TENNESSEE PODCAST" PUBLIC AFFAIRS PROGRAM

This weekly educational/informational program celebrates the culture, spirit, accomplishments and history of West Tennessee and the 

KenTenn region.  This podcast-style program is produced by Discovery Park of America in Union City, Tennessee, and offers 

information to people new to the area and to people who want to learn more about the local region.  A different guest is interviewed 

each week; some guests include people actively making a difference in local culture and economy, while other guests are historians 

who provide insight on the rich culture of the local area.  Program airs Sundays at Noon Central.

Issues addressed during this quarter include:

10/4/2020 12:00 27:00 27343 Reelfoot Forward: A West 

Tennessee Podcast

From singing in her church choir to playing piano in school recitals, Achana 

Jarrett’s passion for the arts has played a significant role in her life. That 

passion is even more evident in her career. As the executive director of the 

Brownsville-Haywood County Arts Council, Achana continues to cultivate art 

programs in the community where she was raised. Listeners will enjoy hearing 

from this charismatic leader as she explains how music, theater, dance and art 

influences the lives in her community.

Discovery Park of America, 

Union City, TN

10/11/2020 12:00 41:00 27346 Reelfoot Forward: A West 

Tennessee Podcast

As the executive director of Stax Museum in Memphis, Tenn., Jeff Kollath is 

surrounded by the history of American soul music every day. He shares the story 

of STAX Records and the powerful message of educating young people by using 

songs from the greats, such as Jimi Hendrix, Creedence and Otis Redding. In this 

episode, listeners will enjoy hearing about the “happy accidents” that came from 

the little recording studio on East McLemore Avenue in Memphis.

Discovery Park of America, 

Union City, TN              

Host Scott Williams

10/18/2020 12:00 43:00 27353 Reelfoot Forward: A West 

Tennessee Podcast

In this episode, three members of the Weakley County Reconciliation Project 

share the organization’s goal of creating a diverse, nonpartisan group of 

community members seeking to engage others in an open dialogue on matters of 

race, racism and social injustice in the region. Guests include Robert Nunley, 

youth programs worker; Bro. Randy Cooper, minister at First United Methodist 

Church of Martin; and Henrietta Giles, communications professor at the 

University of Tennessee at Martin.

Discovery Park of America, 

Union City, TN              

Host Scott Williams

10/25/2020 12:00 44:00 27359 Reelfoot Forward: A West 

Tennessee Podcast

As the director of the University of Tennessee AgResearch and Education Center 

at Milan, Blake Brown experiences firsthand the innovation that comes as a 

result of agriculture research. Since opening in 1962, thousands of projects 

have taken place on crops including  corn, cotton, soybeans, grain-sorghum, 

wheat and more. In this episode, Brown shares a little of what is happening at 

the center today along with the story of its founder, Tom McCutchen, who is 

known as “the father of Tennessee no-till.” McCutchen’s story is included in 

Discovery Park’s exhibit on innovation in agriculture that opens Dec. 5, 2020.

Discovery Park of America, 

Union City, TN              

Host Scott Williams

11/1/2020 12:00 39:00 27365 Reelfoot Forward: A West 

Tennessee Podcast

By the end of this episode, you will want to hop in your car and head to Martin 

for some of the tastiest BBQ in Northwest Tennessee. Blake Stoker, the young, 

enthusiastic owner of Blake’s BBQ, shares how he discovered his love for 

grilling and how he is turning his food trailer business into a brick and mortar 

restaurant. For those listeners who enjoy grilling, Blake also shares some 

insider tips on smoking the perfect chicken or brisket.

Discovery Park of America, 

Union City, TN              

Host Scott Williams



WUTM-FM 

DATE TIME LENGTH SHOW# PGM DESCRIPTION DISTRIBUTOR

"REELFOOT FORWARD: A WEST TENNESSEE PODCAST" PUBLIC AFFAIRS PROGRAM

This weekly educational/informational program celebrates the culture, spirit, accomplishments and history of West Tennessee and the 

KenTenn region.  This podcast-style program is produced by Discovery Park of America in Union City, Tennessee, and offers 

information to people new to the area and to people who want to learn more about the local region.  A different guest is interviewed 

each week; some guests include people actively making a difference in local culture and economy, while other guests are historians 

who provide insight on the rich culture of the local area.  Program airs Sundays at Noon Central.

Issues addressed during this quarter include:

11/8/2020 12:00 37:00 27371 Reelfoot Forward: A West 

Tennessee Podcast

Jake Bynum describes his job as Weakly County mayor as being a salesman for the 

county. In this episode, you’ll hear how he transitioned from serving on the 

city board to running and winning the position of county mayor.  Whether he’s 

looking for ways to increase economic development or make high-speed internet 

access available in rural communities, Jake uses his leadership role to help 

improve the lives of those living in Northwest Tennessee.

Discovery Park of America, 

Union City, TN              

Host Scott Williams

11/15/2020 12:00 30:00 27374 Reelfoot Forward: A West 

Tennessee Podcast

Charles Choate, the host of “30 Minutes,” a community affairs program from the 

Thunderbolt Broadcasting Company, turns the tables on “Reelfoot Forward” host, 

Scott Williams, to find out more about Discovery Park of America’s new exhibit 

on innovation in agriculture. By 2050, agricultural production must increase 

dramatically to support an estimated global population of 10 billion. In this 

episode, you’ll hear more about how “Agriculture: Innovating for Our Survival” 

explores how food, fuel and fiber is being grown for an increasing population 

while using less of our shared natural resources. Opening Dec. 5, 2020, the 

exhibit tells the story of farming innovation in the past, present—and 

especially—future in a fun and interactive way. Williams shares behind-the-

scenes details on the development of the exhibit along with a look at some of 

the farmers and others working in agriculture that visitors will get to know.

Discovery Park of America, 

Union City, TN              

Host Scott Williams

11/22/2020 12:00 35:00 27383 Reelfoot Forward: A West 

Tennessee Podcast

It's not every day you get to hear firsthand what it's like to ride into a rodeo 

arena. In this episode, Casey Allen, a graduate student and member of the rodeo 

team at the University of Tennessee at Martin, shares about the thrill of barrel 

racing and break-away roping. When she is not in class, she is practicing and 

competing in rodeos across the country. Raised just outside of Pittsburg, 

Pennsylvania, Casey began competing against professional barrel racers at the 

age of 14. Listeners will enjoy hearing about the day-to-day activities of a 

rodeo star in this episode of Reelfoot Forward.

Discovery Park of America, 

Union City, TN              

Host Scott Williams

12/6/2020 12:00 34:00 27387 Reelfoot Forward: A West 

Tennessee Podcast

As a fourth generation hunter from Samburg, Tennessee, Ben Parker created 

Parker's Outfitting to provide hunting and fishing adventures in the region. 

Recording from his lodge at Reelfoot Lake, Ben talks about his time on the 

professional fishing circuit and how he developed the idea to provide outdoor 

excursions in his hometown.

Discovery Park of America, 

Union City, TN              

Host Scott Williams

12/20/2020 12:00 28:00 27393 Reelfoot Forward: A West 

Tennessee Podcast

In this episode, host Scott Williams talks with Caroline Meinert, artistic 

director for Ballet Arts in Jackson, Tenn. She shares her story of auditioning 

for the Radio City Rockettes in New York City, her decision to become a dance 

instructor and why she decided to come back and run the studio that sparked her 

passion for dance. Caroline also discusses the importance of having a strong 

arts program in rural communities.

Discovery Park of America, 

Union City, TN              

Host Scott Williams



WUTM-FM 

DATE TIME LENGTH SHOW# PGM DESCRIPTION DISTRIBUTOR

"REELFOOT FORWARD: A WEST TENNESSEE PODCAST" PUBLIC AFFAIRS PROGRAM

This weekly educational/informational program celebrates the culture, spirit, accomplishments and history of West Tennessee and the 

KenTenn region.  This podcast-style program is produced by Discovery Park of America in Union City, Tennessee, and offers 

information to people new to the area and to people who want to learn more about the local region.  A different guest is interviewed 

each week; some guests include people actively making a difference in local culture and economy, while other guests are historians 

who provide insight on the rich culture of the local area.  Program airs Sundays at Noon Central.

Issues addressed during this quarter include:

12/27/2020 12:00 39:00 27394 Reelfoot Forward: A West 

Tennessee Podcast

Through his nonprofit, Special Ops Xcursions, founder Scott Graves is devoted to 

providing unique adventures to Special Operations Forces service members and 

their families at no cost. The list of adventures includes hunting, fishing, 

skeet shooting, archery range days, family retreats, safaris and even music-

writing getaways with Nashville recording artists. In this episode, Scott shares 

the story of how he and a small group of friends came up with this idea in 2012 

at their West Tennessee hunting club. After the first group of soldiers arrived 

in September 2013 for a dove hunt, the overwhelming success of that excursion 

quickly rippled into numerous events providing all types of outdoor activities.

Discovery Park of America, 

Union City, TN              

Host Scott Williams



WUTM-FM 

DATE TIME LENGTH SHOW# PGM DESCRIPTION DISTRIBUTOR

"FOR THE RECORD" PUBLIC AFFAIRS PROGRAM

This weekly news and information program (production beginning in August and ending in May) is a production of the WUTM-FM News 

Department and highlights guests from around campus, speaking about different day-to-day topics that affect students, staff and 

faculty.  Various guests featured on the program could include University of Tennessee Chancellors, department chairs, professors 

speaking about various campus topics, or students discussing careers and daily life -- and what it means to be a UT Martin Skyhawk.  

Program airs Fridays 10:30AM and 2:00PM Central.

Issues addressed during this quarter include:

10/2/2020 14:00 15:00 27339 For the Record Tatum speaks with Kandi Morris, Weakley County Domestic Violence Manager, about 

Domestic Violence Month, the Women's Resource and Rape Assistance program 

(WRAP), and healthy relationships.

WUTM-FM, Host Tatum Baldwin

10/9/2020 14:00 10:00 27344 For the Record Alumna Kait Scott, former WUTM Support and Development Director (and current 

employee at UT Martin Online) talks about graduating with a communications 

degree, UT Martin Online and online classes.

WUTM-FM, Host Tatum Baldwin

10/16/2020 14:00 06:30 27350 For the Record Dr. Shannon Deal, Director of Student Health and Counseling Services at UT 

Martin, explains the importance of social distancing and wearing masks during 

COVID-19 on campus.

WUTM-FM, Host Tatum Baldwin

10/23/2020 14:00 13:00 27355 For the Record John Able, UT Martin Assistant Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs, talks about 

the AVC's job, student life, activities and campus events.

WUTM-FM, Host Tatum Baldwin

10/30/2020 14:00 12:00 27361 For the Record Dr. Anderson Starling, UT Martin Assistant Professor of Political Science, 

explains why it is important to vote.

WUTM-FM, Host Tatum Baldwin

11/6/2020 14:00 09:00 27367 For the Record UT Martin student Evelyn Aune, member of the UT Martin Student Government 

Association and a member of the Equity and Diversity Council, talks about 

Diversity Week on the UT Martin campus.

WUTM-FM, Host Tatum Baldwin

11/13/2020 14:00 10:00 27373 For the Record UT Martin Art Department's David McBeth talks about the Empty Bowls community 

service project.

WUTM-FM, Host Tatum Baldwin

11/20/2020 14:00 08:30 27379 For the Record UT Martin Assistant Director of Multicultural Affairs Anthony Prewitt, explains 

what the department does for the UT Martin campus and what service  

opportunities the department creates for students on campus.

WUTM-FM, Host Tatum Baldwin

11/27/2020 14:00 15:30 27384 For the Record UT Martin Chancellor Dr. Keith Carver talks about how COVID-19 has affected 

enrollment on campus and what to expect for the upcoming spring semester.

WUTM-FM, Host Tatum Baldwin



WUTM-FM 
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10/28/2020 14:00 07:00 27360 Let's Talk Greek Eden talks with Arturo Lopez of the Sigma Chi fraternity 

about holding events while at the same time obeying CDC 

guidelines during COVID-19.  The two also discuss the 

difficulties surrounding the operations of the fraternity 

during the pandemic.

WUTM-FM, Host Eden Miller

11/11/2020 14:00 07:30 27372 Let's Talk Greek Eden talks to Mary Hellen Whittley, member of Zeta Tau 

Alpha sorority, about converting regular social events to 

Zoom meetings due to COVID-19.  Mary Hellen talks about 

possible Zoom virtual recruitment during spring semester.  

The two discuss Greek chaos and stress within the club 

during the global pandemic.

WUTM-FM, Host Eden Miller

"LET'S TALK GREEK" PUBLIC AFFAIRS PROGRAM

This news and information program (production beginning in August and ending in May) is a production of WUTM-FM 

staff and showcases various Greek clubs and activities on campus.  Program airs bi-weekly on Wednesdays 10:30AM 

and 2:00PM Central.

Issues addressed during this quarter include:
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10/21/2020 14:00 06:00 27318 SGA Roundup Vice President of UT Martin's SGA Sidney Church talks 

about student appreciation week and how COVID-19 has 

affected the usual events.

WUTM-FM, Host Blaine McDonald

11/4/2020 14:00 06:30 27366 SGA Roundup Guest Dawson Gremmels talks about how he became involved 

with SGA, the job involved with being Academic Affairs 

Chair, and how decisions in student government benefits 

everyone on campus.

WUTM-FM, Host Blaine McDonald

11/18/2020 1$:00 08:20 27378 SGA Roundup Evelyn Aune discusses and gives a recap of Diversity Week 

activities on campus.

WUTM-FM, Host Blaine McDonald

"SGA ROUNDUP" PUBLIC AFFAIRS PROGRAM

This news and information program (production beginning in August and ending in May) is a production of WUTM-FM 

staff and discusses people, events and changes in UT Martin student goverment.  Program airs bi-weekly on 

Wednesdays 10:30AM and 2:00PM Central.

Issues addressed during this quarter include:



End of report.


